
37- 

Consonant 

Digraphs Plus 

r-Blends and 

squ-

38- Triple r-

Blends scr-, 

str-, spr-

39- Hard 

and Soft c 

and g

40- Word 

Endings -

dge, -ge

41- Word 

Endings -ce, -

ve, -se

42- Word Endings -

tch, -ch

43- Long a 

Homophones 

#1

threat scram calf badge bounce fetch stake

threw scrap cart bridge dance hutch steak

thrifty scrape coat dodge fence match fair

thrill scratch code fudge glance pitch fare

throne scream corn judge peace sketch wait

through scribe cub ridge piece witch weight

throw script cease cage prince beach bail

shrewd straight cell huge glove coach bale

shriek strange cent page leave peach made

shrimp stress game rage prove screech maid

shrink stretch golf stage shove speech plane

shrub strict goose bulge solve teach plain

shrug string guess change twelve bench bear

shrunk stripe guest charge cheese branch bare

squash spray guide range choose crunch whale

squawk spread gem sponge raise gulch wail

squeak sprout germ surge tease munch tale

squeeze spruce gist hedge wise torch tail

squint scramble gym ledge price rich mane

squirm screech carrot lodge since much main

squish screw case pledge twice which stair

thrash scroll comb sage voice batch stare

thread stream center stooge above switch hair

shred strewn ceiling village brave watch hare

shrivel stride circle hinge drive preach

squall stroll garden plunge serve reach

squirt sprawl guard splurge hose touch

sprinkle gulp urge rise arch

sprung gel those brunch

spry gentle phase mulch

giant



44- Long a 

Homophones 

#2

45- Short and 

Long i 

Homophones

rein mist

rain missed

waist its

waste it's

pale build

pail billed

pain in

pane inn

eight him

ate hymn

raise dye

rays die

brake night

break knight

sale fined

sail find

weigh write

way right

pear side

pair sighed

pare high

vein hi

vain I

vane eye


